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The Maple-tree and the Horse-chestnut grew
close together, just by the side of the big school.
They both were very fond of the children, and
might often have been seen with their branches
twined together peeping through the windows.

This morning the Maple seemed in high spirits.
Indeed she had just been given a new spring
dress, and very proud she was of it, too. No
wonder either, for it was such a dainty, fresh
shade~of green, and her branches looked so grace-
ýul with their weight of baby leaves, from which
the sun had kissed away the last stubborn twist
and wrinkle.

The Horse-chestnut felt rather dull. She was
lot dressed yet, and was out of sorts because

sm had not given her enough help. The
days had been chilly, so she had not been

i
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jSTORIES OF THE MAPLE LAND.

able to open her sticky. buds nor prepare her
clusters of snowy blossoms. And here was that
tall Maple with every branch clothed and her

.blomsoms all ready. Really, she felt quite plain
and dowdy beside her.

"What's the matter'?" she asked in her quiet
manner. "You're making a dreadful fuss, rust-
ling your leaves, and shaking yourself so often."

"Oh !" cried the happy Maple, "I was just
trying to.get up a breeze to bend me over to you.
You were so busy you wouldn't look, and J wanted
to tell you what I heard this morning."

"What was it ?" asked the Chestnut, full of

curiosity, for the Maple being tall heard much

more than she did.

"Listen!" said the Maple, bending her head.

And the spring breeze carried the words of the

children's song out to the trees:

" The maple leaf, our emblem dear,
The maple leaf forever.

God save our Queen, and Heaven bless,
The maple leaf forever."

Al the Maple's branches shook with delight as

she heard the soft music.
4i
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"You know my pretty green leaf is the em-
blem of Canada," she said, turning to the Horse-
chestnut. "And I've often told you how many
of our family live in this country, and have lived
here for hundreds of years. Indeed, I have
heard my grandfather say that we had relatives
in every part of the land. Our family were
here when there were no white folksýonly great
bands*of red-skinned Indians. There were more
forests then, and whole hundreds of us lived
together. My father used to tell me wonderful
tales of those days."

" Well, you have told me all that before," said
the Chestnut-tree. "Tell me what you heard
to-day."

" I was coming to that," answered the Maple,
who, like everybody else, wanted to tell her story
uin her owu way. " The children were all listen-
ing to a story to-day. I wondered why they
were so quiet and peeped in at them. The story

sounded so much' like my grandfather's stories,
that I waited to hear it. It was lovely; al about
the country and the people. The children liked

and so did I. J tapped on the window to let

THE MAPLE-TREE'S STORY.
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4 STORIES OF THE MAPLE LAND.

them know how I liked it, but of course they
never noticed me."

" Of course not!" said the Chestnut. "They
just thought the wind was blowing your branches.
But the story-what about it ?"

"The story was all about their country-
Canada, what a big, beautiful place it is. They
heard about the great high mountains, and the
wonderful forests, where nearly every kind of tree.
may be seen. They heard about the large lakes,
the long rivers, the deep mines far down in the
earth, and ihe rich flowers, fruits and grains.

And do -you know it is really more than four
hundred years ago, since a great man sailed from
a country far across the seas, and found ont the
country we live in, for the first time. The man's
name was Christopher Columbus, and he came
from a place called Spain.

I don't know where that is, and I don't
suppose the children do either."

"Oh, .1 think they do," said the quiet Chest-
nut.- "You see they're people, and people know
more than trees.



THE MAPLE-TREE'S STORY. 5

"Well, about some things," said the Maple,
who thought she knew quite a lot herself.

"Then there was a good deal more about the

big forests that I was used to hearing aboutWf '
before my Grandfather Maple died, and about
the Indians whom the white people had to fight

at first, before they could get a plae in the

land.

And now there are many millions of people

living here, there are great noisy cities, long

railroads which go from one end of the country
to the other, and boats which sail over the great
lakes, and down the rivers."

"I wish J had heard it," was the Chestnut's.

answer, when the Maple finished her story.

" Oh, J'm sure there is to be another story to-
day. We shall watch and wait for it."

So the branches of the two trees were twined
lovingly together as they peeped through thé

window. And this is the story they heard that
bright Spring afternoon, though no one would

have thought they were listening.

-V,.
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A TRIP THROUGH CANADA TO-DAY.

We like to go fast, and indeed we need to go

fast, for we want to take' a long journey, so we

will step on a train. Of course we must sit by a

window, because we want to see how quickly

everything flies past us, as the puffing iron-horse

carnes the long train of cars behind him.

On we rush, past fields of tasselled corn and

golden wheat. Out in the hot sun the busy

farmers stand, hard at work, for they must

gather'in their summer's crop.

We pass the pretty farm-house, where the

roses climb, and the yellow sunflowers and the

gay hollyhocks hold up their bright heads and

smile at us.

Now we see a field where the horses, cows,

and sheep are busy cropping the sweet,!green
grass. They lift their heads lazily as we whizz

past them, and gaze with wonder at us. One

merry little colt takes a run with us as far- as

the fence of the field. Our last backward look
6
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A TRIP THROUGH CANADA TO-DAY.

sees him galloping wildly back to his playfellows.
And we are far ahead, seeing something new. -

Now it is a thick, greàn woods. It looks so
cool and quiet, we wish the train would stop and
let us get off to wander there awhile. We can
almost think we see the wild flowers and the
dewy ferns. And we know, too, that there we
should see the merry squirrel and lhe saucy
woodpecker, with their friends, all gay, and
happy, and noisy.

But we are far past the green wodds now, and
the iron-horse and his load are crawling ov'r a
high bridge. Far below us we see the silver
water of a river. The breeze sends a gentle little
ripple over the water. A merry boat-load of
children are picking yellow and white water-
lilies, and shouting gaily at us as the train moves

along.

Next we catch a flying glimpse of a tiny white
- house. A group of bare-footed children stare af

us as we pass. They wave their little brown

hands in greeting, and a white handkerchief
floats far out of the car window in reply.

And now we reach a big, noisy city. The
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8 STORIES OF THE MAPLE LAND.

train rattles into a large station. Here we see

engines, and cars, and people everywhere. There

is noise and confusion, men shouting and bells

ringing. But it is not long till we leave the

station. An electric car whirls us as quickly as

the steam engine through busy streets, pasttall

buildings and blocks of stores bright with light.

W-e run between rows of dark trees, past pretty

houses, and silent schools and churches, till at

last we reach our journey's end and are ready for

supper and a long nap.4
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re LONG AGO IN CANADA.

-he
But a trip through the land of Canada was not

tall always like the one we have just had.

3ht. We will try to think back two hundred years
atty or more. We find ourselves in the loiý ago, and
1 at now we will take another journey through the

for sameland.
Things look very strange to our eyes. What

a wild looking place! We are almost afraid to
trust ourselves in those thick, dark forests.
They look as if they were the home of many
wild creatures, and we are not very anxious to
meet with wild animas.

But, of course, we have our guns with us, for
we may catch our dinner in that woods.

How different everything looks! There are
no roads, and if there were, we have no waggons-
to travel in ! We cannot go by the railroad
either, for there are no rails to be seen, no fine

car on this trip, with windows, and cushions,
and electric lights, and no strong engine to pull-

us aloüg.
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10 STORIES OF THE MAPLE LAND. i
We follow a narrow, beaten track for a while, carr

but we cannot go very far, for a long stream of ligh
water stretches across our path. But we cati go wat
on the water, for here we see a boat. Even this aga
looks strange. It is a long, slim, odd-looking
boat which we call a canoe. fet

Into it we step, and are surprised to feel how bei
quiékly d¶ve are carried down the silent river. us.
The shore on each side of us is very beautiful. he
The wild fowl fly up in great numbers, frightened
by our quiet coming. Al along the banks of the seE
river the thick, green stuffs hang heavy. Trees,
and shrubs, and vines are there closely twined
together, while dainty flowers, tall strong reeds, br
and brown bulrushes grow almost in reach of
our hands, as we pass along.

There are no sights of pretty farm houses on ,

our way. We, pass through no lively city, see st
no tall buildings, and no church spires. But or
instead wêdiee miles- and miles of thick' trees,
geat stretiéiE? of flat land, and long shining

rivers. k

But we can go-no farther in our canoe just

now, so we jump out on land. We have te



carry our boat with us, however. It is very
light, and we will need it when we come to
water again. Through the dense forest we
again follow the narrow path.

Such a thick growth we pass through! Very
few trees have felt the axe in this woods. The
berries hang ripe and red on the bushes beside
us. Very few merry children have ever eme
here to pick them.

We-forget to feel frightened of the animals we
see- for at the first sound we make, they speed

away more frightened than we are.

Everything is very beautiful, very wonderful,
but very, very quiet.

It is so quiet that we really begin to feel
frightened at the great stillness. Soon, however,
we leave the dark woods and find ourselves
standing on a little clearing, right in the midst
of a crowd of strange-looking people.

It is a new and surprising sight we now see.
Such fierce, dark-looking men and women are
hete, the like of which we have never seen

In a flash it comes to us. We know

who they are, these tall, silent, red children of

lot

LONG AGO IN CANADA. il
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the forest. They are the Indians, and we have
been travelling through the early home of the
red man.

Our trip has ended at a real Indian camp.
We are sure to find it interesting to watch them.
So we will stay awhile with -the Indian, and see
how he lived so long ago.
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THE RED-MAN.

Here we see a group of such queer-looking
houses. The Indian -çalls them his wigwams.
They are built of the branches of trees joined
together at the top. Then they are covered over
with sheets of bark, which the Indians peel from
the birch trees around them. Over the bark the
Indian hangs curtains made of the skins of deer.

We step close up to one of these wigwams
and peep inside. These are friendly Indians,
so they do not mind us. Right in the middle
of the fldor of the wigwam we see an Indian
woman building a fire. Looking up, we see the
smoke rising to the sky through a real Indian
chimney-only a hole at the top of the wigwam.
On -the ground we see the bed-not a very fine
one, we think. Just a soft nest of dry pine-
needles -gathered in the forest. Yet the Indian
sleeps very soundly here, and if the house does
look poor' and small to us, he and his children
are very well pleased with it, and live very
happily in it.

13



14 STORIES OF THE MAPLE LAND. I
Sometimes, for company and for safety, a p

row of these wigwams are built, making a long
narrow house called the "long-house." Then
a number of Indian families live there together. p

We are making this visit in summer-time,
so we find most of the Indians wearing no F

clothes at all. If it were winter we should

find them dressed in clothes made of the skins

of wild animals. Round the thick forests they

find plenty of bear, buffalo, and beaver. When

they kill these animals they get all the material

they need for clothes.

Over in one part of the camp we see a large

crowd. Here are a lot of young Indians getting

ready for a feast. 'They have painted themselves

all over in bright colors. In their hair they have

stuck long stiff feathers. They are making hor-

rible faces, and dancing and singing in. a very

wild manner, getting ready for the good time

they will have, we suppose. We do not feel very
much like going to the feast with such company,
so we leave them very gladly.

The Indian seems to us a very lazy man. We

see so many lying around doing nothing, while the

- -. i
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poor Indian women are doing all the hard work.
Some of the women are working with clay. As
we watch them, we see them make a very good
pot out of the wet clay and put it in the sun to
bake hard. They have to make all their own
pots which they need for cooking. Some other
women are cutting wood. Others are carrying
water from the lake far away. Some old Indian
" squaws " are cooking the dinner, and others are
sitting making the clothes out of the deer skins
and furs.

Some of the Indian men and boys have been
out hunting. We see them coming back with
only their spears and arrows. We think they
have shot nothing, but in a little while some of
the women come along carrying between them
the animais which have been shot. The men

never carry home anything they have kiled.

They think that beneath them and leave it for

the wýomen to do.

Down by the lake we come across some more
Indians fishing. The hooks they are using have

e
been cut out of bone. Some, however, have nets.

We find some here, too, making a new canoe,

e
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16 WOMS' OF THE MAPLE LAND.

or boat. Over a light wooden frame they have
stretched the-bark cut from the birch tree. Ail
the cracks and seams in this canoe will soon be
daubed with pitch. Then, the boat the Indian
loves will be firm and water-tight.

If we could talk to the Indians standing around
us, they 4ou1d4ell us many strange things about
themnselves.

If we should ask them: "Do you believe in·
God'? " they would say:

" Oh, yes! The Indian believes in the Great
Spirit." The Manitou, or chief spirit; they call
their God. -

They would tell you, too, that they think that
all animals have spirits. Sometimes before they
catch a fish, or bear, or fowl, they talk to them,
and ask them to be good, and let themselves be
caught. Then they say: "We will treat your
bones well, and see that you are properly cared
for."

The Indians are divided into many tribes.
Each tribe has a nulmber of families in it. Each
failly has a name taken from a plant or an
animal. So in the camp we hear of the Wolf

il.
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THE RED-MAN. 17

e family, the Cat family, and the Turtle family.
Each tribe has its own doctor, or "medicine-
man," as they call him. This "medicine-man " is
held to be very wise.. He cures all the sick
people, and also tells of things that are going

id to happen. The. Indian believes firmly all he
ut says, and is in great fear of'the "medicine-man."

The tribes are always fighting with each other.
in They use arrows, spears, and axes called toma-

hawks to fight with. The Indians are cunning
3at fighters, and often are very cruel when they take
ail a prisoner. They torture him, as they call it,

and take great joy in it. Sometimes the really

1at savage tribes kill and eat their prisoner. After
îey killing an enemy they take off his scalp, that is

3m the skin of his head, with their tomahawks.

be They carry this home- as a prize, strung around

our their-waists.
red The more scalps an Indian carries home to his

village, the greater man he becomes.
bes. That is the Indian of long ago. The Indian of
sach to-day does not look much like him. The Red-

man, like the country, has changed his looks a

good deal in two hundred years.
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The Indian camp we have just left is nowhere

to be found to-day. Some Indians come to our

cities from the Indian reserves round about us.

But they do not come in war-paint and

feathers. Nor do they bring long strings of

purple and white beads, " wampum" they called

it, to use for money. iNow they wear clothes

like ours, and use money made of silver and

paper, the same as we do.

Büt for many yeas they lived just as we have

now seen them. They .id not know nor care

about the white peoçle living in the other half of

the world.

But one day the white man came and the

Indian's free, happy, life was over.

Once he had roamed over the whole land, -now

he has to live in a small part of it.

Once the Indian owned everything-now the

white man owns it all:

Once the land had been his happy hunting-

ground, 0now in many places it is strange and

unknown to the Red-man.

But it took a long time to change all this.
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'e Many fierce wars were fought before the wild
r Esavages were tamed, and made willing to live as

the white man lived.

d We have many traces of the Indians left to us.

)f ESome of our largest cities, and rivers, and lakes
d Mstill bear Indian names.

Even the name of our country, Canada, came
d first of all from an Indian name Kanata, which

means "a group of huts."

Te As we have found out so much about the Red-
rbe man, we will now want to hear how the white
f man first found Canada, and how he made a

home there for himself.

g-
id



THE FIRST WHITE MEN.

"That was a fine story about the Indian camp.
J wish we were going to hear some more of it."

It was the voice of the lorse-chestnut whisper-
ing softly to the Maple.

"Oh! I've heard so much about the Indians
I'm a little tired of them," said the lofty Maple,
shaking her branches very proudly.

"I'm glad we are soon going to hear about the
white men," she went on. "They think more
about us trees than the red men did. The white
men plant us on their streets, water our roots
carefully, trim our branches, and take great pride
in us. . But what did the red men do? Why,
they .cyt -our young saplings down to help build
their homes whenever they felt like it, and
peeled our bark off, too. They killed us, -or
spoiled our beauty, without thinking or caring
anything about it."

"Well !" said the Chestnut, "J suppose there
were so many of you, they had to do something
to keep you down, or you would have taken up

20



THE FIRST WHITE MEN.

all the land. You may say what you like, but J

wish J had lived in the woods of Canada then."

"Well, I would far rather live on the streets

of the city now," laughed the Maple.

"Do you think the Indians would have cared

anything about your snowy blossoms and their

dainty blush you talk so much about?"

The Chestnut looked proudly down on the soft

green tufts she was so tenderly caring for, and
shielding with her thick leaves.

" They êouldn't help it," she whispered softly

to herself, but she did not say so to the Maple,

for she was afraid that lady would laugh at her.

Anyway, the story they had been waiting to hear

for. some days was just started, and they must

not lose one word. They could finish their talk

again.

21



JACQUES CARTIER.

Our country is still called the New World.

For many years the people living in the oldest

parts of the world did not know anything about

that part of the world where we live.

Because great seas stretched out for miles from

the shores of their land, they thought that all the

rest of the world was water.

But after the brave sailor from Spain, Chris-
topher Columbus, had found a path across the
unknown ocean, others soon followed.

Now right across that wide ocean, just opposite
to our country, there is a country in the -Old
World called France. Of course, the King of
France soon heard that land had been found
across the sea, and thought he might as well try
to get some of that great new land for France.

In one of the little seaport towns of France,
where there were many sailors, men who loved
the sea and did not fear its wildest storms, lived
Jacques Cartier. Now Jacques was a brave,
strong sailor who could sail rough seas and loved

22
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1
adventure. He was willing to be the King's
imessenger and sail to the new land. With
several boats from the King, and a number of
sailors like himself to sail these boats, he started
across the broad, unknown Atlantic Ocean, which
stretched between his sunny land lying to the
south, and our colder country lying towards the
north. His orders were to discover all the land
he could and take it in the name of the King of
France.

Jacques Cartier made at least three visits to
Canada. Crossing the seas was not very easy in
those days, and we may be sure Cartier and his
men were very glad to sight the land, even if it
was the coldest, barest spot in Canada. For the
first land they touched was the rocky shore of
Labrador.

From their ships, as they rowed along close to
the shore, they could see people moving about on
the land, or shooting past them in long, strange-
looking boats. Before the Frenchmen left their

ships they tried to make friends with these

Jndian savages who gathered around them. At

first the red men were shy, and rather afraid of

k
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these strangely-dressed "pale-faces" who talked so

strange and came to their land in such'odd boats.

But as the sailors were very kind to them, and

gave them presents,-ihatchets, knives, beads,

and toys-the Indians soon became friendly.

And when at last Cartier landed at a point

along the coast where there was a huge split

rock, the Indians received him quite gladly.
Ahd when he set up a large wooden cross with

three fleur-de-lis on it, and the words " Long live

the King of France," the Indians did not seem to
mind.

Of course they did not know what he meant
by doing this. They thought he was -putting up
the cross to his "great spirit," and never dreamt
he was, by this act, taking their land from them
and handing it over to the King of France. Yet
that was what he had done, for that cross stand-
ing there was to show all nations that France
was the first country of the Old World to plant
its banner in the New.

But the simple Indians said "Good-bye" to the
French ships and the French sailors in a very
friendly way, giving them their furs and fish, and

-49 -V. v U,
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JACQUES CARTIER.

getting the treasures they prized in return. The
old chief of- the tribe even let his two sons go
away on the French ships, dressed in clothes like
the Frenchmen.

When Cartier made his second trip to Canada,
he took wA hiAAMMmJ morLJ 0hi sA and"
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This time he stayed longer, and saw much more
of the country and the people. It was on this
trip that he found out Canada's great river, the
St. Lawrence.

On the feast day of St. Laurent, one of the
saints which Frenchmen honor, Cartier and his
men entered the little bay at the mouth of the
river. In honor of the day, Cartier called it St.
Laurent Bay, and afterwards the whole river
and gulf ~ook the name which it bears to this
day, to tell of the first leet of ships which
floated on its waters.

The two Indians who had gone to France with
Cartier, had come back with them on this trip to
show them the way.-So following the course of
the great St. Lawrence, the French ships sailed
slowly on.

They could see the Indians watching them
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the shore, but now they knew how to treat
A few little presents always brought the

n canoes crowding roud them, loaded with
n corn, fruit and fish. They were quite
ig to trade these 'with the Frenchmen for
s or hatchets, or other things which pleased
.

Once, as they neared an Indian village, the
chief of the tribe came out in state to visit
Cartier. He had twelve canoes filled with
Indians, in war-painf -and feathers, with toma-
hawks, and bows, and arrows. They- wanted to
know if the "pale-faces " had come for peace or
war. Cartier took the chief intô his cabin and
by many signs showed him that he was kind and
friendly.

Donnacona, the chief, then kissed Cartier's
arm and put it round his own neck-the Indian's
way of showing how friendly he was to the
Frenchmen.

When Cartier's boats reached the Indian vil-
lage, the Frenchmen landed, and were welcomed
with joy by the Indians. They crowded round
them, yelling and screeching, tlie squaws dancing
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JACQUES CARTIER.

in the water and singing them their wild Indian
songs.

This little village lay at the foot of some great
rocky cliffs. Then, those great rock hills looked
down on Stadacona, a little cluster of wigwams.
Now, those same rocks frown on the mighty
city of Quebec, one of Canada's most interesting
spots.

But the Indians here told Cartier of another
larger Indian village farther up the river, and
Cartier was anxious to go there, too. The In-
dians at Stadacona did not wish him to go, and
tried to frighten him by telling him of dangers
he would meet on the way. The Frenchman
only laughed at them, and, taking his ship, sailed
on.

And now the French sailors were to see sights
that would repay them for all the trouble they
had had on their journey. It was the fall of the

year, and Canada the fair had put on her most

brilliant dress. The banks of the river hung

thick with vines and trees, whose green leaves

had been changed to crimson, purple, and gold.

Among the leaves they caught glimpses of bright
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as they sailed silently on they
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r to the shore, great flocks of
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ear to an island in the river,
ead of them a beautiful hill-
trees.
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sick, the lame, and the blind people crowded
around him to get this healing touch. -The
French sailor hardly knew what to do, but he
read to thenapart of the Bible, made the sign
of the cross over them, and said a short prayer.
Then when he had given them a present they
went off pleased.

Before Cartier left this village he climbed the
mountain. He was so pleased and delighted
with it, that he named -it Mont Royal, or Royal
Mountain, from which we now have the name
Montreal.

At the foot of that mountain now stands the
largest, finest city of the Dominion of Canada.
It first got its'name when Cartier, pleased with
its beauty, planted the cross of France and sailed
back to Stadacona.

But the Frenchmen found it hard to bear the
long, cold Canadian winter which now followed.
Before spring twenty-six of the sailors had died
from the cold and disease. Cartier sailed for
home when winter had gone, and it was five
years before he made his third trip to Canada.

This time he found unfriendly Indians waiting
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for him. - When he had gone back to France the

the last time he had taken with him the chief

Donnacona and some of his braves, to let the

people of France see how much power he had

got in the new land.

Donnacona and the other Indians did not

want to go, and felt very homesick and unhappy.
Away from their free, wild life they died, and
Cartier had to go back without them.

The Indians of Canada came crowding out to

him as usual when his ships came up the river.
They wanted news of their friends, and Cartier,
afraid to tell them the truth, told them lies
which -the Indians were wise enough not to
believe.

-This winter was worse than the last to Cartier
and his men, for they were not only sick, half-
frozen and unhappy, but they were afraid to
trust the Indians living all around them.

When spring came, Cartier was glad enough
to get back to France, without finding out much
more of the country. It is not likely that he
ever saw Canada again, for he settled down in
his old home in France.

.....
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But Jacques Cartier had done a great deal.

He was the first man to open up our great

beautiful country, and Canadian boys and girls

all have cause to remember the brave French

sailor, Jacques Cartier.



THE FRENCH GIRL ON THE LO1ELY
ISLAND.

No one has ever heard or read of all the
strange adventures which happened to the first
white settlers of Canada.

Many of those people who left France for the
New World never went back to tell of their
wonderful wild life in the new land. Most of
them died out in Canada far from home, and
found a lonely grave in the dark forests, oi
beneath the stormy waters of the ocean.

For those early days were full of trouble and
danger to all. Not many of us would care to
leave our comfortable, happy, homes, sail far over
a storny sea, and land in an unknown country,
with no house to live in, and no friends to gather
around us, but savage Indians or wild beasts.

It is little wonder then, that those who did
come, went gladly back the first:chance they
had.

Butthere is one story told of these early days
which many of us would like to hear, because it
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tells us what it really was like to live in our
country in the early days.

The story is about a young, French girl who
bore the very pretty name of Marguerite de
Roberval.

Marguerite's uncle was a Frenchman, who had
got leave from the King to go to the new world
to try to start a French colony there, in that
wonderful country which Cartier had found. To
do this he took with him a number of people in
his ships, who were willing to live in Canada, as
they thought. And being very fond of his gay,
bright, happy little niece, he took her too.
Marguerite was a great favorite, and was loved-
by all her uncle's friends.

But alas ! before the new land was reached
Marguerite had done wrong and disobeyed her
uncle. And while he loved her, yet he was
hard and stern, and said she must be punished
for her wrong-doing.

They were nearing Canada now, and as they
began to see the shores of Newfoundland, they

passed close by a lonely island.

Wheu sailors pass that dark spot, they look
3
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upon it with great ftar, and teli wild stories of

evil spirits living upon it. Even above the rear

of the waters they say, they can hear groans and
criés coming from the rocky spot.

The ship of stern Captaiin Roberval stopped
here. Poor Marguerite, with a cry for nercy,
begged ier hrlid uncle n1ot to puilish lier in siuch

a terrible way.

But all in vain, for here sie was left, with lier

old nurse for company, at the mercy of the cruel

winds and savage beasts, whilte Ier unle's ship
pssed slowlv ou.

But one on thiat shi) Colld not hear to leave
sweet Marguerite to snch a lonely fate. As the
ship sailed off, ier young lover cast himself into
the sea, and being able tO swimtt well, soon
reached ier on the shore. For a long while this
little band of three stood there, watching tlie
white sails of the slip till they faded out of
sight. They hoped anl hoped that the uncle
would feel sorry, thtink ie had punished them
enoiugh, and return for themt. But even this hope
died out as days ad weeks passed by without a
sign of the returning sails.



Tere was lotllg foi' thiii to do but to make
the best of their hard lot.

Ont of the boughs of the trees they built them-
selves a rude, little lut.

They had somte guis, so founid plenty of work
to o, otig wild fowl, bears and other

a nimials.
By this imeans they got food and skins out of

wlich they could ake cloties, for the wild,
stormy wvinter would sooi be upon them.

And the (lark days passed ou, lonely days in-
deed, for there was no comnpany but the trees
and rocks, and wandering animals. At niglit
they heard strange musie, as they sat in their
little lut, but it was only the wail of the winds,
the dash of the waters, or the roar of the wild
beŽasts.

There amid the still quiet of their islnd home,
during the cold winter days, a little child was
sent from Heaven to brighten the lives of the
lonely family.

But alas ! it did not take kindly to the cold,
cruel, winter winds, and stayed but a short time
to cheer its young mother.

TUE Fr.NCIH '1I, ON T11E LONEIY 18I.ANI.
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STORIES OF THE MAPLE LAND.

Poor Marguerite, it is hard to tell how she
lived through the long, dneary days, for it was
not long before Death broke up the little family
circle and left her alone.

There on the island for nearly two years she
lived by herself, praying often that God would
take her too, to His bright home.

Many an hour she sat watching the restless,
moving sea. Beyond that sea lay France, her
sunny home-land. How she longed to see it
once more. And with her hand to her head she
strained her eyes to see, if by any chance, a
vessel's sail was in sight.

One day her watching .ye saw the wished-for
sail. Oh! that they might see her! How far
away they seemed!

With great care she gathered together the
twigs and grass and dry branches, and before
long the flames of a huge bonfire flamed up
to the sky. The smoke was seen by the
sailors.

At first they were afraid when they saw the
smoke coming from the mucli-feared island of
demons. But by-and-bye they came nearer.
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They were able to see a woman in her strange
dress of skins making signs to them.

The rough sailors had only to hear Marguerite's
sad story, in order to pity her, ana- want to help
her. Very soon she was on the sea, bound for
France. Kind friends welcomed her back, more
than ready to make up to her for all she had
suffered.

So long as she lived, we are sure Marguerite
never forgot those three years of her life in wild
Canada. Many a strange tale· she would have
to tell. But none of them have been left to
us, and except her name we know very little of
Marguerite, who spent three years alone in
Canada.



SAMUEL DE CHAMPLAIN AND THE
INDIANS.

One of the best known and best loved French-
men who came to Canada in those early days,
was Samuel Champlain.

In those days he won the name of " the father
of New France," and what he did for young
Canada has been told in many ways. Even yet,
we hear echoes of his deeds and his name. In
Lower Canada we find a beautiful lake bearing
his name, because he first found it out; and
there, too, is pointed out Champlain street and
Champlain market, spots where in early days
the great Frenchman had his home.

Champlain was an explorer. That is, he was
a man who dearly loved to wander over all parts
of the country, and find out all about it. He
was a brave soldier, and very fond of adventures.
When he came to the new country he wanted to
travel over all the great lakes and rivers, and try
to find a path through the new world which
would lead him into the -old world.
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But there was another great thing he hoped to
do.. He had a great love and pity for the poor
red men, whose lives seemed to him to be so
unhappy. They did not believe in his God, for
one thing, and when he came to live amongst
them he hoped to be able to make them good
men and lovers of the true God.

But he soon found that work among the
Indians was very hard work.

To begin with, all the red men living in wig-
wams were not good friends. We saw before
that the different tribes were always fighting
with each other. Now the strongest of these
tribes, the ones which had the most power, were
the Iroquois, or Five Nations.

These were very brave, fierce Indians, and
they were always ready for war. They never
spared any one, but rushed on their enemies with

raised tomahawks, ready to do their worst.

The other tribes of Indians, mostly those called
Hurons and Algonquins, were in great fear of
these savage Iroquois, who showed neither pity
nor fear.

When Champlain came to Canada to build

SAMUEL DE CHAMPLAIN AND THE INDIANS. 39
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up homes for all who cared to live in the new

land, he tried at once to find the Indian villages

which Cartier had visited.

But not a trace of Stadacona or Hochelaga

could be seen. They had all been burned and

ruined by the wars of the Iroquois.

Quite near to where the village of Stadacona

had been, Champlain tried to start a new village.

The place he picked out to build his fort was

called by the Indians living around it "Kebec,"

meaning "a narrow place." Just at this point

the great river St. Lawrence does become nar-

row, so the new village got its name Quebec.

Here Champlain set his men to clear away the

thick trees and build a fort. This he called his

home; here he made himself a garden, with

flowers and vegetables in it, and here, some

time afterwards, he brought his wife, Helen

Champlain.

For four or five years this kind, gentle lady
from France lived in wild, stormy Canada. We
remember her now by. the name of. an island

near Montreal, called Helen's Isle, after the wife

of Champlain.

-4k
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She was very good, and brave, too, and won
the hearts of the rough Indians. She loved to
teach the squaws and their children.

The Indians round there were friendly to

Champlain, and were very pleased with the
lovely, white lady, his wife.

Like other French ladies of lier tinie, she
always carried a little mirror hung at her waist.
The Indians would crowd round her, peering
into it, to see their own faces. Then they said
to each other that the white lady must love them
very much, for she carried their pictures so close

to her all the time.

The Huron and Algonquin Indians came to

trust Champlain very much. They felt that he

was their friend, and they asked him to visit
their part of the country. They were quite

wiling that he should build a fort and teach them

about his God, if he would only help them to fight

the hated Iroquois.

This he promised to do, and went with them

long journeys through the land, searching and

ever finding something that made him Iove the
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great, new land better than ever. On one of

these journeys he first saw the beautiful stretch

of water, Lake Champlain. Not far from it lay

the bark wigwam villages of the Iroquois. And

here Champlain helped his Indian friends to

fight the Iroquois. But oh ! how he hated to

see them torture the prisoners which they gained

in the battle. He begged of them to set them

free, but they were too fond of their cruel tricks

to do that, even for the " man of the iron breast,"

as they called Champlain.

Champlain had very hard times on lis journeys

.with the Indians. They would not help him to

explore the country at all. One time he had to

spend a whole winter with them in the heart of

the forest, for they would not take him home as

they had promised.

He used to go with them hunting and fishing,
and once he lost himself, and was in the forest

all alone for days and nights without shelter.

He went·with them, too, on their long marches

through mud and slush, or on snow-shoes through

the deep snow.

He had been away about a year before he got
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back to his little home at Quebec. By this time
he had gone farther into the country than any
other white man had ever been before. He had
found out a good deal about the land, which he
took care to tell to those at home in France.
Now he thought to stay at home in Quebec and
do good there.

At the foot of the beautiful mountain Cartier
had liked so much, Mount Royal, he picked
out a spot for another town. Here he could
trade with the Indians, for they gladly brought
their furs and skins to him. They trusted him,
but, not the other greedy fur traders, who were
always cheating them. So Montreal was started
by the " father of New France."

While Champlain was in Canada, the first
missionaries or preachers came to Canada from

France. They were Jesuit priests, and they

came to help ChampIain to teach Christ's mes-

sage to the poor red man. We shall soon see

how they too, won the Indian hearts to love them

by their kind words and deeds. But the brave,
kind leader, Champlain, did not stay much

longer with Ais-much-Iôved people in his well-

SAMUEL DE CHAMPLAIN AND THE INDIANS. 43
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loved land. When he died and left his two

small towns, with no one to care for them, all

Canada felt sorrow for the loss of one who had

tried to do so much for her.



THE MISSIONARIES AND THE INDIANS.

"What is a missionary, anyway'?" asked the
Horse-chestnut of the Maple. "I never heard
of one before."

" Oh, I don't think we have them in Canada
now," replied the Maple. "But I believe they

send them away to other countries. A mission-
ary is a person who teaches about the Bible."

"Well, then, we have lots of them here," said
the Chestnut.

"No, we haven't. What do we need mission-
aries for? . Look at all the churches you can see,
just as we stand here."

"But you said, a missionary taught about the
Bible, and isn't that what they do in the big
churches'?"

"Well, it isn't in the same way. They do not
call them missionaries when they do their teach-

ing in churches." The Maple was not quite sure

herself, but then she did not want to let the
Chestnut know that.
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"Then a missionary never has a church ?
Does he do all his teaching outside?"

Really, that Chestnut was troublesome, asking
so many questions.

"How should I know?" the Maple said quite
crossly. "I never saw one. Anyway, if. you
will wait and listen, you will soon hear all about
what they used to do in Canada. And I suppose
what they did here then, they do in. other coun-
tries now. For I have heard that they do send
men and women from Canada now, away to the
other part of the world, to India and China, to
teach about the Bible."

So the Chestnut had to be content with this,
and wait patiently till she heard the story of the

* first missionaries in Canada. As soon as a new
country is discovered by the daring explorers,
and settled by the brave people who are willing
to risk their lives in the new land, they are
always followed by good men and women with
the Bible, anxious to tell of God, and of His
love for all men.

This is what happened, i young Canada's
early days. Side by side with brave soldiers-and
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eager explorers like Champlain, went the black-
robed priests, the Jesuit missionaries. They, in
turn, were followed by good, brave women, alsô
anxious to teach the gospel and care for the sick
and the poor ones.

These men and women cared little for the
riches of the country ; they did not care to see
how big it was,-nor to see how many towns they

could build up, nor how many fur-skins they

could take from the Indians.

But they did want to show the Indians their

true God, and build up firmly their church in the

new land.

So from old France came many brave men and

women~to the new world.

For weary months and long years-they lived

among the Indians, working for them, praying

or them, loving them, and trying to win their

ove in return.

We should think that the Indians would be

only too glad to -return their kindness in giving

up so much to work for them.

But instead of that, the Indians very often
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hated them, said evil things against them, and
even put sone of them to death. k

The first missionary to Canada was Paul Le
Jeune. He came to Canada while Champlain
was still living. He kept a book in which he I
wrote down all that happened- to him in his
work among the savages. When he first saw o.
the Indians lie thought them a very queer- t<
looking people. He was sitting in the cabin of
the ship invhich ·he had crossed the ocean, o
when suddenly in walked ten or twelve Indians. t<
They were a fearful sight to the eyes of. the w
Frenchman. n

Some had their cheeks painted black, their sE
noses blue, and the rest of their faces red. oi
Others had a broad band of black across their ti
eyes, and others had tried to make themselves
look like a rainbow. For clothes they wore old, di
shaggy bear-skins.

The missionary began his work with a small
school of two pupils, one a little Indian boy, the
other a negro, and not one of the three could teil di
what the other was saying. rc

Le Jeune was very anxious to learn to speak
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Indian, and tried in every way to learn the
language.

One time he came across a band of Indians
who were fishing for eels on the St. Lawrence
River. A little, boy asked him into his grand-
mother's house, which was a bark wigwam,
of course, where many eels were strung up
to dry.

The missionary was given some smoked eels
on a piece of birch bark. The squaws sat round
toasting their eels on a stick over the re Then,
when all was ready, the feast begàn It was
neithef very clean nor nice for the missionary to
see the Indians wipe their fingers on th ir hair,
or on that of their dogs. He tried to talk with
them, but he found it very slow work.

At last, however, he got Pierre, a young In-
dian who knew both French and Indian, to come
and live with him and be his teacher.

In the little mission house they had built on
the St. Lawrence River, the priest and the In-
dian sat together on wooden stools round a
rough table. Pierre was not a very kind nor a
very nice friend, and the missionary had to keep

4
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coaxing him by little presents of tobacco to make

him work.

But all winter they kept at it. The snow lay
deep all around them, and the Indians had great
fun teaching the priests to walk on snow-shoes.
How they laughed at their many slips and falls

in the deep drifts of snow.

Soon, however, the weather grew warm, and

the soft days of spring drew near. The Indians

gathered around Quebec in large crowds. The
missionary used to take his stand at the door
and ring a bell. This gathered a crowd of chil-
dren .who came running round him. Then he
would teach them to pray, and to sing hymns.
When school was over he gave each of the
children a dish of peas to coax them to come
back at his next bell-ringing.

In the fall of the year the Indians always
starfed out on a hunting trip. When the mis-
sionary heard of this he thought he would join
them. .He thought by going to live right with
them, he would learn so much about their ways,
and might be able to do them some good.

T here were about twenty in the party, men,

-7
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women and children. Pierre was one of the
party and his two brothers, one a great hunter,
who was good to the missionary. The other
was a wicked medicine-man who hated the mis-
sionary and did him all the harm hecould.

For five long months they were all away.
When winter came they tramped through thick
forests, piled high with snow, across frozen lakes
and ponds, carrying great loads on their backs
and on their sledges. These were their kettles,
axes, and big rolls of birch bark for covering
their wigwams.

When they stopped to camp, these loads were
thrown down. The squaws eut long pôles of
birch and spruce saplings, or young trees, while
the men cleared a big space in the snow where
they could build their wigwam.

To cover the boughs with bark, to hang a bear--
skin up for a door, to cover the ground inside
with the green spruce branches, did not take
long-and behold their home was ready.

Into this hut they all crowded-men, women,
children, and dogs-and lived there as long as
they chose to stay at that spot.

THE MISSIONARIES AND THE INDIANS.
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It was neither very warm nor very pleasant.

The cracks in the bark covering let in the snow

and bitter winds. The priest says himself that

as he lay on his bed of spruce boughs he could

watch the stars in the sky above,'through the

hole at the top of the wigwam.

Sometimes, indeed, the missionary got very
tired of the dirt, the heat, the smoke, and the
unkind talk of the Indians. Then he would go

out into the deep forest, and there, with the

snow piled high around him, and the frost gems
sparkling on the trees, he read his evening

prayers by the light of the moon.

The Indians stayed in one place only so long
as any game was to be fou'nd there ; then they
moved their tent again.

Sometimes they would hunt for days and
catch little or nothing. They were always very
cross when they had to come back empty-
handed. Some of them even blamed the mis-
sionary for bringing them bad luck. At these
times they 'would live for days on the bark of
trees or bits of leather. As long as the tobacco
lasted they were happy, though, because they
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could always smoke, and this partly satisfied
their hunger.

When the milder days of April melted the
snow, and warmed the. air, they turned their

steps towards home again. The missionary felt
rather sad. He was ill and unhappy. Coming
home he had nearly lost his life on the water,
and it seemed as if his long months' troubles had

been for nothing. The Indians did not seem to

love him or his God any better than before.

But his friends in the mission house were

filled with joy to see him again, and gave him a

warm welcome. Champlain himself was glad to

see him back, for many of them had feared that

the Indians might put him to death.

So for a while the missionaries rested content

in their home, doing what they could with the

Indians who came to Quebec with their skins

and furs to trade.

But Paul le Jeune had not given up his wish

to help the Indians scattered over the big

country, and before very long a new plan was

formed. And this we will hear about as the

work of the missionaries.



ON THE SHORES OF LAKE HURON.

'Il-

A very large number -of Huron Indians lived
away to the west, on the shores of the lake which
to this day bears their name-Lake Huron.

A party of these Indians came down to Quebec.
and round about there to trade. When they
went back to their home, Champlain got them
to take with them three missionaries. It was a
long, weary journey, nine hundred miles, and it
was nearly a month before "the fathers " reached
the forest shores of the blue Huron Lake.

They were weary and worn out with their
long, rough journey, and half-dead from the
cruel treatment they had received from some of
their Indian guides.

But they were well received by the Indians
there, and before very long a mission-house was
built in one of the Huron towns.

It was built very much like the Indian wig-
wams. A frame-work of strong sapling poles
was first made, and covered over with sheets of
bark.
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Inside it was divided into three rooms, each of
which had a wooden door-a wonderful thing in
the eyes of the Indians, The first room was a
sort of hall and store-room in one. The second
and largest room was kitchen, dining-room,
workshop, school-room and bed-room. Their
fire was on the ground in this room.

The third room was the church or chapel.
Here they said their prayers, here they had their
images, and here hung their pictures.

The missionaries had plenty of visitors. The
Indians were all very anxious to see inside the
house of the "black-robes," as they called the
priests.

One of the greatest sights, to them, was the
clock. They called it the "Captain." They
thought it was alive and asked the priests what it
ate. They would sit around very quietly waiting
for it to strike. As the last stroke sounded one
of the Frenchmen would cry " stop !" To the
Indians' surprise the clock at once stopped, as
they thought because the Frenchman told it to
do so.

" What does ' Captain' say'?" they would ask.
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" When he strikes twelve he says, 'Hang on
the kettle,' and when he -strikes four he says,
'Get up and go home!' " was the answer.

They used to remember these words. While
they were always ready to stay to dinner, thev
always walked quietly out when " Captain "
struck four. And the missionaries would be
left in peace to read and study for a while.

They liked to look at the Frenchmen's tools,
were always anxious to turn the wheel of the
little hand-mill, or to look at a tiny insect
through the glass which made it look such a
fierce monster.

The missionaries tried very hard to learn to
speak like the Indians, and never lost a chance
to do them good. The Indians came to trust
thenm very much, and chiefs of other villages
often came to ask them to live in their village.
At one time the missionaries had eleven mission
houses in the Huron district and priests working
in all of them.

But through it all they had many trials. At
one time they were blamed because the small-

.pox had come into the Indian camps and made

~!- ~
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many die. Another time the red cross in front
of their house was said to be keeping the rain
and thunder away during a long spell of dry
weather.

Yet the missionaries were very good to the
Indians. If any one was suffering they were
always on hand to help. They gathered the
children around them wherever they went, and
taught them little prayers which they had made
to fit some of the Indian songs. And the chil-
dren were well enough pleased to come, for they
never went away without some little present,
two or three beads perhaps, or some raisins.

The Indians were very slow to believe all "the

fathers" told them of Heaven.

"It is good for the French, not so good for the
Indians. Indian man is different to white man,
and has different ways." This was always their

readymswër.

" ekaven is a good place for Frenchmen, but
I want to be among Indians, for the French will

give me nothing to eat when I get there."

"IDo they hunt in Heaven, or make war, or go

to feasts " asked another.

" J- 0 Al
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"Oh, no! " said the missionary.

"Then I will not go," said the Indian. "It is

not goou to e lazy.

Sometimes when they sat teaching the Indians

who liked them, other rude ones would gather

round and annoy them. Suddenly a shower of

sticks, snowballs or corncobs- would be thrown in

on them through the window.

The Indians would hardly let them baptize
their children... "The fathers " believed this was

right, and used to try to do it whenever they
could. But they had to use tricks. They would
make believe they were giving the child sugared
water, and drop some on the child's forehead.
Then saying a prayer quickly to themselves and
making the sign of the cross, it was done, and
the little child made fit for Heaven, as they
believed.

Father Jogues, a very brave missionary, once
baptized a dying Indian with a few drops of dew
which he found on a cob of corn handed to him
by another Indian.

But hard. as they worked, and much as they
tried, everything seemed to fail. The fierce

I
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Iroquois came down amongst their mission-
houses and drove the priests away. One
after another of the brave missionaries met an
awful death from the Indians. Jogues was
asked to come to one of their feasts. But as he
came into the hut he was knocked on the head
with a tomahawk. Brebeuf, another brave

Jesuit, was tied to a stake and cruelly treated.

A necklace of red-hot. tomahawks was thrown

around his neck. But nothing they did to him
made him cry or groan. He was as brave as a

lion, and when he was dying the Indians came in

a crowd to drink his blood. They hoped to get
some of his courage by doing this.

Down in a large church at Quebec the skull of

this brave man lies in a silver case, carefuily
kept to this very day.

But after all their toil and trouble very little is

now left to show how much the missionaries
worked and suffered in the early days of

Canada.

"Now you know what a missionary is," said

the Maple.

"Yes," replied the Chestnut, giving such a

le
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deep sigh that all her leaves rustled, and her

clusters of blossoms waved restlessly.

"But they had such a hard time; I feel sorry

for them. I hope they don't have such hard

times now."

"Oh, everybody had a hard time then; I

think everything is much better now," was the

Maple's cheerful reply. But the Chestnut was

very quiet. School was out, and the boys were

trying very hard to rob her of her treasured

flowers. She did want to keep some, for what

would the boys think in the fall if she had no

nuts for them So she did her best to keep

some prize ones just beyond their reach. It was

hard work, though, and she could not quite

agree with the Maple's cheerful words.
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THE FRENCH GARDENS OF ACADIA.

Down near the coast of Nova Scotia there is a
littie, bare, lonely island. It is only a strip of
sandy land, plain and dreary looking. But one
spot on that island bears, to this day, the name
French Gardens, and has its own story to tell of
Canada's early days.

In those wild times a party once set sail for
Canada. In this party was one ship with a
strange load-forty men taken from the prisons
of France, and promised their freedom if they
would come to the New World.

The leader of the party landed this ship-load on
the little island-called the Isle of Sable. Then

he sailed away'to pick out a place on the main-

land, called in those days Acadia, for them to

settle on. He expected to come back to the

island in a short time and get the men, but some-

how things went against him. A fierce wind

sprang up and swept his ships back to France.

There he was seized and put in prison, and there

he stayed for five long years.
61
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At first the men left on the island were quite
well pleased. After being in prison, it was quite
a change to be free and to roam about as they
wished. ' There was no one to watch them, or to
punish them in any way. So they took great
pleasure in wandering over the sand, shooting
the wild-duck and wild animals, and eating the
berries that grew so thickly in the sand of the
island.

Every day they expected their leader back
with the ships. But time passed on, their food
became scarce and the weather grew cold. They
had to build themselves a house. They had no
means of lighting fires, and so had to live on the
raw flesh of the animals they killed. -They soon
got to like it, but eating so much raw meat made
them all the more fierce- and wild. They began
to fight and even to kill each other, for there was
no one to keep them in order.

The long months now grew into years. They
did not fight much now, for their number was
getting small. Their hut they had built in the
deepest heart of the island to protect themselves
from the bitter winds that stormed around their
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island prison. For warmth and for company
they all gathered there close together. There
were plenty of seals on the island, and these
they caught and made clothes for themselves
out of the skins.

The time dragged on, but the ships and the

men never came for them. And now it was
nearly five years since they had been left on the
island. They had gathered together quite a
store of sealskins, ivory from the walrus, and
hides of animals. But all except twelve of the
men had died.

Those who remained were strange looking
indeed. They. had long beards down to their
waists, their skin was so hairy it looked like the
fur of the animals, their nails were like birds'
claws, and their eyes gleamed like those of wild

beasts.

At last, news of their sad fate'reached the ear

of the King. He quickly sent a ship to the

island to bring back all who were still there.

Just as they were found on the island with long

beards and claws, and shaggy coats of ski , they

were taken before the King.
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The King was sorry for them when he heard
the story of their hardships, and gave them
money, and also a free pardon so that they need
not go back to prison.

Two or three of the men went back to the

island again to get more furs, and for the rest of
their lives followed the fur trade.

But on the still bare and lonely island there is
one spot pointed out as the French Gardens-
keeping in mini'the trials of the poor French

à prisoners, sometimes called the "Forty Thieves."

I
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A BAND OF HEROES.

"I suppose you would like to know what a
'hero' is, now," said the Maple to her friend
when the name of the new story was given out.

"But I know what a hero is," the Chestnut
answered. " A hero is a very brave man who
is not afraid to risk his life in order to save
others. Oh, I've heard about heroes before."

" Oh, have you ? Then perhaps you can tell
me if there are girl heroes as well as men
heroes."

"I'm not sure," said the truthful Chestnut,
"I never heard of one. But I know there are
dog heroes, for you remember when we heard
of the dog jumping into the water after the
little girl, it was said that the people always
called him 'Hero' after that."

"Yes, but I'm pretty sure the heroes are
nearly all men," said wise Miss Maple. " There

must have been lots of them in early Canada,
5 65
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for the story says a band of heroes, and that
means a whole lot. I hope it rains all through
the story, it makes my leaves so cool."

And to please the Maple it really did rain,
a soft gentle summer rain, which freshened the
leaves of the dusty trees, and pattered softly on
the window-pane, while all was quiet to hear
the tale.

We may be quitë surë that the rude and
savage Indians often annoyed and troubled the
white people, now settling in the little French r
towns of Montreal and Quebec. The Iroquois
were the worst, of course, because they were
the strongest and fiercest; and then, too, they t

thought the French people were against them.

One winter a great many of these war-like
savages had gathered round Montreal and other f
places near. They had made up their minds
to sweep down on the homes of the "pale-faces" r
as soon as they could get a chance.

The people in the towns were very much
afraid, for these Indians were so strong and
terrible that it would be easy for a large
number of them to kill all the French people r

Zt



in Canada. So they had to try some way to
keep them from getting into their towns and
sounding the war-whoop in their ears.

The way was soon found. At Montreal a
young soldier, Adam Daulac, a Frenchman,
gathered a band of brave young fellows round
him; all like himself, eager to meet the Indians
and fight them.

- The Governor gave them leave and they.
started out, seventeen young men going to
meet perhaps hundreds of fighting Iroquois.

But the little band had brave hearts and
strong spirits. Besides, were they not fighting
for their homes and the country they held so

dear?

Going on their way rather slowly, in canoes,
for they were not so good at paddling the canoes
as the Indians were, they. came at last to the
rapids of the Long Saut on the Ottawa River.
And the brave young men never got any farther,

for the fight between them and the Indians took

place right there.

Close to the. rapids, where the waters were

roaring and tumbling over the rocks, they found
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a rude little fort. It had at one time been built

by a party of Indians, and it was neither very

firm nor strong now.

But as they were tired out they were willing
to wrap themselves up in their blankets, and

wait here till the Indians came along.

And here they were soon joined by some

forty friendly Indians led by a very brave chief,
who begged that he and his Indians might have

leave to join the Frenchmen, in fighting the

hated Iroquois. Daulac and his men were well

pleased to get their help. They hoped, too, that
these Indians would be able to show them the
best way to fight with other Indians.

It was only two or three days after they had

reached the Long Saut that Indian canoes were
se shooting the rapids. Daulac's men shot at
them as they neared. the shore. Some of the
Indians were killed but some got away through
the woods, and ran to tell the rest of the party
about the Frenchmnen and their plan. The
Iroquois were angry and surprised. They were
sure they could easily fight a han<ful of
Frenchmen i a broken-down fort, so jumping
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into their canoes they paddled quickly to the
rapids.

Daulac and his men at their morning meal
were surprised by the news that almost a
hundred canoes were on their way and could
even now be seen. Before they had time to get

ready, the Iroquois canoes reached the smooth
water at the foot of the rapids, and the Indians
leaped out to rush on the fort.

But the French drove them back and the
Indians lost quite a few men.

-They then tried to get Daulac and his men to
give up the fort and their guns to them, but the
Frenchmen only laughed and told them to fight
for them.

The Iroquois hardly knew what to do. They
had thought it would be so easy to take the poor
Frenchmen and their rough little fort, and here
they were driving them back and laughing at

them.

So they fell back into the forest and began to

build a fort for themselves. The French, in the

meantime, set to work to make their fort a little
stronger,
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But they had hardly finished their wôrk whein
the savages again rushed at them, and the fight
began in earnest. This time the Iroquois held
blazing torches and tried to throw them into the
fort. But the soldiers in the fort knew how to
fire a gun, and they never stopped till- one torch-
bearer after another fell. And the fort was not
yet taken.

On they came again, this tiine led by a brave
Indian chief A bullet from the fort struck
their leader and he fell. One of the 'young
Frenchmen ran out, cut off the dead chief's
head, and set it up on one of the posts of the

fort, 'right before the eyes of the Indians. The
Indians were raging and again they made a dash
on the fort, only 'to be driven back again. And
now they began to feel that they could not hope

to get the better of the plucky Frenchmen.

But not far away they knew where there
were five hundred other Iroquois camping. A
message was quickly sent to them, asking them
to cometo their help.

While they waited the Indians kept al the
time annoying the French, trying t tire them
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out, so that they would not be able to stand

against them and their five hundred friends
when they came.

All this time the French were suffering greatly
from hunger, thirst, cold and want of sleep.
They had no water and did not dare to leave
the fort for any, because the Iroquois were all
along the river front. But they went to work

and dug down into the ground till a little stream
of muddy water was found.

To add to their troubles, all but four of the
forty Indians who had joined them now left 1

them and went over to the side of the Iroquois.
Only twenty were now left to fight for Canada.

Yet when the Iroquois called on them to give
up, they would not-they would rather fight

till death came.

At last the other Iroquois came, and then
the Indians felt all was in their hands. How,

could twenty brave five hundred?

On they rushed on the fort, but it was only
to be driven back time and again, and to see
many of their brave fighters fall. Then the

Indians held a coüncil of war-to talk it all

I.;i >e- . <
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over and lay some plans to make the French

give in.

The only way now, vas to get in by a trick.
So they eut down trees and made themselves
each a shield by putting three or four logs
together. Holding these in front of them, they
came once more near to the fort. The trees
formed a wooden wall, behind which the Indian
was safe from French bullets. Closer and closer
they came to the fort until with a wild whoop
they threw their shields away and leaped upon
the walls. Hatchets in hand, they eut and tore
them all away, to get to the centre.

But the brave Frenchmen, what about them?
Al was lost they' knew. But they had fought
like heroes and they were bound to die like
heroes. Knife and axe in hand they met the
Indians, and when the middle of the fort was
reached only four were still alive. . Three of
them were at once put to death, but the Indians
kept the other to torture him.

All the brave band gave up their lives, but
their wonderful courage saved their country.
After the fightat the Long Saut, the Indians



seemed to think better of their plans to destroy
Montreal and Quebec.

If seventeen Frenchmen had been almost too
much for a large band of Indians, how would
they meet a whole town of such fighters ?

So for a time Canada enjoyed a rest from
the attacks of the savage Iroquois.
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BRAVE MADELEINE.

Madeleine de Verchères was a young French

girl about fourteen years old. She lived not
many miles from Montreal on the side of the
broad St. Lawrence River. Her home was

right in the. path of the Iroquois as they made
their trips to Montreal, and so was often
troubled by the Indians. For this reason the
house had been given the name of the Castle
Dangerous of Canada.

One bright fall morning more than two
hundred years ago, a little girl might have
been seen standing on a small wharf by the
river, looking up and down.

This was Madeleine. Her father and mother
14,> were both away and she was in full charge of

the house. Just now she was out looking for
a friend who was coming to help her pass some
of the time she had to stay alone.

Suddenly as she stood there, she heard the
sound of a gun. A man standing near her
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shouted, " Run ! run ! the Iroquois !" and Made-
leine turned to see some fifty of the hated
Indians not far off.

She did not need to be told again to run, but
swift as a deer sped to the house, the Indians
firing after her.

For safety in those days a fort was built near
the house and as soon as Madeleine was once
inside of it she cried to the men " To arms ! to
arms !" But the men were frightened to death,
and could do nothing. Then, brave little girl
as she was', Madeleine took charge. With her
own hands she helped the men to mend broken
places in the walls and make the fort strong.
For the Indians she knew were only waiting a
chance to get in the fort. They were afraid to
try, for they did not know how many soldiers
were in it. Madeleine's plan was to try to
make them believe that the fort was full of
soldiers. We will see, too, how well she carried

it out.

A long covered passage led from the fort to

the block-house, as it was called. This was a

strong wooden fort where- the guns and powder
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were kept. There were only two soldiers here
and they, too, were much afraid. When Made-

leine ran in one of them stood with a mâtch in
his hand ready to put it to the powder and blow
them all up. Ths was to save them from the
torture of the Iroquois.

But Madeleine faced him, and in- anger
knocked the match out of his hand, crying as
she did so, " You are a miserable coward." She
then sent the two soldiers to the fort, took a
gun herself and then spoke to her two little
brothers, Louis and Alexander, both younger
than herself.

"We Piust fight," she said gravely, "iRemem-
ber that our father has taught us to be brave.
We are fighting for our king and our country."
Then the three soldiers took their place in the
fort with the others.

In that fort and house there were but two
soldiers, a servant, an old man of eighty, two
boys, and some women and children: For the
roquois had fallen upon the men at work i
the fields round about. There was no one to
lead them but this little girl of fourteen. If
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the fifty Indians waiting round had only known
this, they would have rushed in and made short
work of them all.

But they were afraid, and so they watched
and waited, hoping tô get into the fort by some
trick or plan.,

Very soon. a canoe was seen coming slowly
near. In this canoe was Madeleine's visitor, a
young French lady with her husband and family.
Poor Madeleine was very much afraid that the

Iroquois would see them, fall upon them, and
kill them at once. None of the men would go
to the river to warn them, so Madeleine by a
little trick fooled the watching Indians, ran to
the river, and by her courage soon got the
whole family safely into the fort. And now
she had some more frightened, helpless ones to
care for.

For a whole week, they kept the Indians
away.. When any of them came near, they
were fired at. Madeleine even had the only
cannon in the fort ,fired off, and the wondering
Indians waited, thinking the fort was in 'full
of soldiers.
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At night they could hear the cry, "All's well!"
ring out from the fort to the block-house.

During all the week Madeleine hardly dared

to stop watching to eat her meals, and she slept
like a'«soldier indeed, with her head on her arms
and her gun beside her.

Her two brothers, brave little lads as they
were, did all they could to help her, and the
two soldiers, though frightened, at 'first, soon
became a great help to their young leader.

The Indians did not- quite see how it was
done, but they found that if they went near, a
gun went off close beside them. So they kept
far enough away.

But help was near. Some of the men who
had been working in the fields when the Indians
came, had got away to Montroal. There they
told of the Indians coming, and help was sent
to Castle Dangerous. The two boys in the fort
brought the great news to Madeleine. A French
soldier and- forty men were seen in canoes on
the river.

Madeleine was glad enough to give up her
place of leader to the brave captain whose
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coming was so welcome. The Iroquois did not
wait long when they saw the French soldiers,
but quickly made off.

The Governor at Montreal was told the whole
story of Madeleine's bravery, and we may be
sure that her father and mother soon came
home to rejoice over the safety of their brave
children.

And through the patter of the rain-drops, the
Maple found time to whisper, "There were girl-
heroes then; I think it is quite likely there are
some yet.
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THE ENGLISH AND THE FRENCH
AT WAR.

Now all these things we have been hearing
about Canada, happened in the days when
France owned Canada.

Since the days of Cartier, Canada had been
in the hands of the French people. The people
were nearly all French, the governors were sent
from France, and the priests were there teaching
the religion of France.

But England also had a place in the new
world. The land lying south of Canada had by
this time a large number of both English and
Dutch people living in it.

For about a hundred vears after the first
white people came to live in the new world,
the people in the two parts of the big country
lived at peace with each other.

Both sides wanted to be friendly with the
Indians, as, the chief trade of the new country
was in furs, which they got. mostly from the
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Indiais. Now the Iroquois Indians were more
friendly to the Englisli people, while the Hurons
and Algonquins stuck close to the French.

At first the English and the French let the
Indians fight amongst tieniselves, and took no

part in their wars.

But the Iroquois became more and more of
a trouble to the French people as the towns
began to grow. These wild red men, cunning
and fierce, would sweep down like the wind on
the French villages, burn them up, and go back
to their homes, often with many French scalps
hanging from their belts.

The French soon began to blame the English
for these raids, and to say that they helped the
Iroquois to annoy them in this way.

The Governor of Canada at this time was
Frontenac, one of the best and bravest gover-
nors that Canada ever had. He made up his
mind to , punish the - English for helping the
Iroquois, and show them that France could

hurt them too. The Indians were very fond
of Frontenac and he always got along well with
them. He used to go to visit them in their
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camps, and would often askc the chiefs to come

and have a feast with him. He made friends

with the children and feasted the squaws, who

used to amuse him in the evenings with their

Indian dances. In this way he got them to

like him, and very soon gathered a large band

of friendly Indians round him.

They joined in with the French soldiers and

together they marched upon three Fnglish towns
when the people never dreamt of them coming.

In a very cruel way they killed the people of
these towns and destroyed and burned the

towns altogether.

This made the English very angry, for they
said they had done nothing to the French to
make them act so mean and cruel. They did
not feel afraid of the French as Frontenac
thought they would, but were now most anxious
to fight them. Then was begun the first real
war between the English and the French in the
New World.

Frontenac, the governor, was at Montreal when
word was brought to him that the English fleet
was planning to take Quebec. Thirty-two ships
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and a large number of soldiers lad already left
Boston on their way to Canada, hoping to sur-
prise the French.

But an Indian, friendly to France, had heard
of the plan' and had come a long way to tell the
governor all about it.

As soon aa Frontenac heard that his much'
loved town was to be attacked, he made haste
to get there, anxious to- reach it by land before
the English got there by water. He was gladly
welcomed back by his people, who felt safe when
they saw their old gray-haired soldier-leader
once more at their head.

He quickly set every one to work to make
the fort so strone that the English would have
some hard work to do before Quebec was theirs.
So well did they do their work, that when the
English ships sailed in on the St. Lawrence,
they found a carefully guarded town waiting for
them.

And more than that, they had a leader to fight
who was bold and brave as a lion. For Front-

enac was not going to give up the town he had

worked so hard to keep together. He had kept
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it from the attacks of the brutal iroquois, and
was not going to give it up, just because the

English asked for it. No, lie would give up his
own life first-and his brave spirit put courage
into the hearts of his soldiers.

To help him, a large band of men had come to
Quebec from all the different parts of Canada.
And the old governor looked on his army with
pride and joy. Such fine soldiers ! Strong,
active, young Frenchmen, and sturdy Indians
who never were so happy as when fighting.
With these behind him, he need not fear to
meet the English.

The leader of the English ships sent one of

his men with a message to Frontenac as soon
as the boats reached Quebec.

This English soldier was blind-folded, and
led, by a round-about way up the heights,
so that lie might find out nothing about the
town.

Then when taken before the governor and
his soldiers, who were all dressed up in their
bright, shining uniforms, lie was much surprised
by the show.
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But he gave his message to the governor, and
asked for an answer within an hour.

"An answer!" shouted the angry old governor.
"Tell your leader he will get my answer from
the mouths of my cannon. Let him do his best
and I will do mine."

There was> nothing now to be done but fight.
The English were brave and plucky, but try as
hard as they could, they seemed to be firing at
a solid rock, and hurting no one. While their
own boats in the open river, got all the shots
from the French guns.

One of the first shots carried awapphe .flag
from the English leader's own ship. A brave

young Canadian leaped out of a canoe, and
swimming out on the river while English bullets
were whizzing round his ears, brought the flag
to shore amidst the cheers of his comrades.
This flag was hung in the great church at Que-

bec, where it stayed for many years to, tell of

the time the Canadians had 'driven their foe

away.

Still the fight went on. Frontenac was send-

mg a fiery answer right into the English ships.
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But it seemed to the English that they could
hear nothing but the echo of their own guns

striking the solid rock and falling away harm-

less. The leader felt it was useless to keep up
the fight. His food was nearly gone now. If
they waited long, the St. Lawrence would
be frozen hard, and they could not pass through.
They hardly wanted to stay in front of Quebec
all winter in the hands of the French. So as
they could not hope to take Quebec, the English
leader quietly took his ships, and sailed away,
leaving the victory to Frontenac and the French.
When the people of Quebec saw that the English
had really gone they nearly went wild with joy.
Cheer after cheer sent the echoes from the rocks

now, instead of the sound of guns.

A big procession was formed. At the head
of the procession they carried the flag taken
from the English. All day long the noise was
kept up, the people cheering and shouting the
name of their hero Frontenac.

&t night a big bon-fire was lit on the top of
thé rock, its merry blaze keeping the -night light
as day.
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For the Canadians felt justly proud that they
had been able to keeD their land from passing
out of their hands into the hands of the strangers
who had noe claim upon it.



ACADIA AND ITS SAD STORY.

In the early days, the place we now call Nova
Scotia was known by the name of Acadia. It
was then, as now, a beautiful place, its fields
were rich and green, its skies were blue and
sunny. There were many pretty bays, winding
rivers and shady valleys. Its people were
mostly farmers, quiet, busy, happy people.

In the days of Champlain, a little town had
been started there and named Port Royal. This
town was taken by the English just before they
tried to take Quebec from the French, and
England's flag now waved over Aeadia.

But the people of Acadia were French. They
liked the Frenth rule and the French people.
And they did not like the English. They were
always hoping the French would win their land
back again, and so would not obey the English
governors who were sent to them.

In this they were led on' by'the French from

Quebec. A French priest, who was a missionary

Q
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among the Indians, did all he could to make the

Indians, as well as the French, work against the
English. The French of Quebec did not like to

give up the hope that Nova Scotia would be once

more under French rule.

The English soon saw that there would be no

peace in the land, and no real English rule there

as long as the Acadians were so true to the

French. So the people of Acadia were given

their choice, either to say they would be true to

England and fight for her, or else to leave the

country altogether within a year.

Leave their country! The farmers would not

think of it. Be true to England! They did

not want to be that either.

So they stayed on, thinking they were safe.

The English surely did not mean to put them

out. But England did mean it, and we will see

how she did it too.

It was the lovely warm month of August. In

the land routd-the-beautiful Minas river, every-

thing still held the glow of summer upon it. In

the valley the grain stood yellow, waiting for the
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harvest. The cattle on the hillsides ate the
sweet, green grass and looked quietly round with
content in their eyes. The people were busy in
the rich fields and gardens gathering in their
heavy crop.

Everything was calm and quiet until one day
the news came to the surprised village-an
English soldier and three hundred men had
landed on the shore of their river.

" What does he want ?" the people asked

each other eagerly-but no one knew.

As the days passed on and the soldiers did
them no harm, their fear seemed to pass away.

The work of the village went on as usual.
The barns were filled, the cattle looked after,
the fruit gathered. On Sunday they walked
to their little church, and at nights they met in
each other's homes for friendly talk.

Some of them had even begun to say that
the soIdiers would :pass the winter with them
in their quiet homes.

But the English soldier and his men were
only waiting a chance to do their work. For
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they had been sent to drive these poor people
from the land they loved so well.

When the harvest was nearly over, a message
was sent through the village. Ail men old and
young, and all boys ten years of age and over
were ordered to meet in the church on a Friday
afternoon at three o'clock, to hear what the
English leader had to say to them.

The farmers did not know what to make of
such an order. But they made haste to get all
their work done by Thursday night, so as to
have time for their holiday on Friday.

The church was full on Friday afternoon and
strangely -quiet when the Englisk leader, as
kindly as he could, told them his awful news.

By order of the King of England the Acadians
were to be sent from the country. They would
be taken away in English ships. They could
take their money and as much of their goods as
the ships would hold without loading them down.

But all else was to be left. Cosy homes, rich
fields, fuil barns, cattle-all was to be left behind,
while the people who had worked so hard to get
them must be taken far away.

I
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There was wild weeping in that village when

the news was spread. In that church the men

were to be kept prisoners till the English ships

came to- carry all away.

At different times a few men were let out to

visit their wives and children, who could do

nothing to help them but only wait round and

weep at their hard lot.

' At last, when October frosts had begun to

colour their loved hillsides with red and golden
hues, the- English ships arrived. The work of

getting all on board began. The people then
began really to feel that all was, too true-that
they must pack up their goods, march on the
English ships, and leave their homes forever.

It was a sad sight. Even the English soldiers
felt it, and did their hard duty as kindly as they
could.

Mothers and children got on the ships weep-

ing and mourning. The weak and the old ones
were carried carefully, by sad, kind friends, al
aiike broken-hearted at leaving their homes.

The English leader was good to them. He
tried to put al near friends on the same ship.
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The soldiers did not treat them badly, nor hurt
their goods. But they made them leave their
homes and watched carefully that no one should
get away.

The last ship sailed away before Christmas,
and the village was left empty. The houses,
barns, mills and church were set on fire and the
only living creatures to be seen were the cattle,
still grazing on the quiet hills alone.

From other parts of Acadia, the people were
driven out in much the same way, and found
homes in many different spots.

Some came back very soon after, but many of

them never saw their early home again.



THE ENGLISH TAKE QUEBEC.

The first fight which took place in Canada
between the English and the French was not
the last one by any means. The two peoples
never stopped fighting for many years, after that
first battle.

The English had been getting the better of
France, too. They had taken some of their
strongest forts. But the. prize they wished for
was Quebec. If they could take that rock-
bound fort, all Canada would be open to them.

In the Old Land, France and England were
at war. It was not strange, then, that their
children in the New, were eager to fight also.

A brave soldier, General Montcalm, was sent
from France to take charge of Quebec and the
soldiers there. He was a well trained, wise
leader, and under him the city and the country
seemed quite safe.

But against the French general the Bnglish

~ ~
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soldiers proudly set their hero, General James
Wolfe, whose name will ever cling to Canada.

General Wolfe was a very young man to be
the leader of a large army. But he had been
in the English army since he was fifteen years
old, and by his wisdom and bravery had worked
right up to the top. He was not a very fine-.
looking man, and he was not very strong of body
either, for he was often sick. But he was so
wise and gentle, so kindly and true, and brave,
that all his soldiers loved him. They were
ready to go anywhere with him or do anything
for him.

With an English leader full of courage bound
to take Quebec, and a brave French general to
take care that the English did not get in, it was
hard to tell who would win.in the end.

The English were full of hope, trusting to their
wise general and well trained soldiers. The
French, in turn, laughed at the thought of any-
one taking their rocky mountain fort. It was
not so very many years since they had quickly
sent the English from their shores.

Montcalm at Quebec made every place strong.

THE ENGLISH TAKE QUEBEC.
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Every way into the city was closed except one,
and that was to let their own soldiers in from the

river front.

Big black cannon stood on the hills, pointing
down, on the river. Ail along the river front
were big ships loaded with guns, while fire-ships
and fire-rafts floated on the river in front of the
city. There. seemed no place for the English to
make their way into the city.

At last the English ships sailed up the river,
and the French tried their first plan. This was
to destroy all the English ships, at once, with
their fire-ships. The fire-ships were loaded with
pitch, tar, fire-works, and other things which
catch fire easily. These boats were sent out on
the river right into the middle of the English
ships. Then they were set on fire, and the
French thought the whole line of ships would

burn up.

But the English soldiers and sailors stood
watching as one after another of the fire-ships
took fire and blazed up till the whole river was
in lames. The noise and the flames were dread-
ful. But the English sailors were not afraid.
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They rowed out in boats to the burning ships,
towed them out of harm's way or ran then
ashore. And the great plan of the governor to
burn up English boats failed at the very start.

The English tried many ways to get into the
city. Montcalm, in his strong place in the town,
looked on and smiled at the different plans of the
English. As long as -he could keep Wolfe and
his soldiers out of the city all was well. Once
they got in things might be different.

Wolfe was very anxious to meet the French
on the field of battle, for he was sure his
soldiers could face them-but no way was open.
If he could but find a way to climb the steep hill
and reach the broad plains on the top, where each
might fight fairly !

But the summer passed away and little had
been done. Many of the soldiers were sick and
unfit to fight. Worst of all, Wolfe himself took
sick and lay ill with a fever for many days in a
farm house. The English were very; down-cast.

But if the French still held Quebec, they were
in a bad way, too, though the English did not
know it.
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There was sickiiess among their soldiers, too;
food was scarce, and the town was almost in
ruins from the attacks of the English soldiers.
Montcalm hardly knew how his city could stand
the biting cold of a Canadian winter.

But Wolfe was better again. The soldiers
gathered their courage for one last trial. The
young general, pale and worn, stood with glass
in hand, carefully looking over the heights. His
keen eye hit upon one spot where it seemed easy
to get up. This spot is now known as Wolfe's
Cove. From this cove a little crooked path led
to the top. Up this path he would send a few
men to guard -the top tili the whole army could
follow.

Who would go ? Twenty-four·soldiers offered
themselves at once to be the first to climb the
steep side of the cliff. On a dark night they
were rowed to the spot, Wolfe himself being in
one of the first boats. In deep silence they
reached the shore. The French soldiers, in the
darkness, took them for Frenchmen coming with
supplies. In a few minutes the brave twenty-
four had taken prisoners the soldiers guarding
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the cove, and were at the top, the rest quickly
following. It was hard work to climb that steep
hil, hanging on to the rough bushes that grew
on the sides, but the young general was one of
the first to reach the top. At last he stood with,
his army on the grassy plains, facing the city of
Quebec, ready to fight and win, or die.

When the day broke, Montcalm heard the

ptartling news: " The English army is on the
heights !" Quickly he ordered his soldiers round
him, and galloped to the Plains of Abraham,
where the English were. On his big black horse
the French leader rode up and down, waving his
sword and calling his men to fight for the glory
of France.

At ten o'clock in the morning the two armies
met. The French soldiers in their white uni-
forms, and the Indians and French traders in
their odd dress, faced the scarlet-coated English-
men, and the Highlanders in their kilts.

The French fired on the red lines of men
which faced them, but the English waited for
their leader's word.

Riding at their head Wolfe gave the order.

THE ENGLISH TAKE QUEBEC.
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With wih1 cheers the English red-coats rushed
on the French. The lines broke, and the French
fell in heaps around them. The English still
pressed on, and soon drove them before thiem
to the city. The battle of the Plains of Abraham
was won in a few minutes.

Montcalm was shot through the body, but
lived till he reached the city he had tried so hard
to save.

The brave Wolfe was shot three times. The
third time he fell, never to rise again. Loving
arms carried him to a quiet'spot. Only once did
he speak, and that was when he heard the cry,
"They run! they run!"

"Wlo run?" he asked, trying to rise.

"The French!" was the glad answer.

With a happy smile the General turned on his
side. "iNow God be praised, J die in peace."
The brave voice was silent, and the lion heart
had stopped beating. Wolfe, the hero, had given
up his life for his country.

The little spot where he fell is still green. A
stone there teils the simple story-" Here Wolfe
died victorious."

I
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His body was taken to England. It lies stili
in Westminster Abbey amoig England's good
and great ones.

Al England wept over her brave soldier, and
in a little English village Wolfe's mother wept
for her true son who had died so nobly.

Down in Quebec stands a splendid monument
on which the names of the two great soldiers,
Montcalm and Wolfe, are joined together.
Canadians were proud to raise that stone to the
two great men who gave their lives up, fighting
for Canada.

But with the battle of the Plains of Abraham,
France lost Canada. From that time the Unioii
Jack has floated over Canada's fair land. Eng-
lish and French now joined hand iii hand to

make the new land great.

" I think the holidays are near," said the
Chestnut tree to the Maple.

" Why '' the Maple asked.

"Well, you see, it is getting very warm. My
blossoms have gone long ago."

" Is that why you think the holidays are
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near? It has been warm for weeks now, and
school is still open."

The poor Maple felt badly just then. Some
boy who had not been thinking of the harm he
might do, had swung on a branch of hers, üiitil
it broke.

It was a big, beautiful branch, too, hanging
heavy with leaves. No wonder the Maple
carried a sad heart under her thick, green leaves.
She could not tell of her trouble to anyone but
the Chestnut, and-that good tree had been trying
to think of some way to make her forget about
it. But it was hard work to talk to a cross tre.

However, she did not feel much hurt.

"Oh, no !" she said brightly. "That is not
why I think the holidays are near. I have heard
the children talk about it. They are ail going
away to the country, and to the lakes, and other
fine places."

"And we stay here and see nothing," said the
Maple.

' Why, now, Maple, you know trees never
want to go away. I'm sure I should hate to
leave the school-yard,"
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"But we will not hear any more stories for

two whole months," said the Maple, who was

bound to be miserable just then.

" I'm sorry for that," whispered the Chestnut.

"I never knew so many things had happened

before. I didn't know people liked to fight each

other. We never see them do it now."

" Oh, they stopped all that when the English

took Canada. They made the Indians do right,
I'm sure. I wish we could hear some more

about the Indians, though. Perhaps we'l have
another story yet."

" Let's look in and listen now," said the

Chestnut, bending over. And, as they peeped in,
what was their delight to hear the name of the
new story.

4-
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PONTIAC AND HIS INDIANS FIGHT THE
ENGLISH.

The English were now the rulers of the New

World, buf the Indians were not at all pleased

with the change.

They did not like the English as well as they

did the French.

The English had not had as much to do with

the Indians as the French had, and they did not

know so well how to treat them. They stopped

giving them the little presents of hatchets, beads;

and other things, which the French always had

ready for their Indian friends.

For a long time, too, the French had given the

Indians guns and powder, as -well as clothes.

And now the English would, give them no4e of

these things, and the Indians felt -themielves

ill-used.

Then the English fur traders were not like the

French traders. They were often very cr 4 el to

the Indians, cheating them and treatin their

womeu and children very unkindly.
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When the French soldiers and their officers
were at the forts, the Indians used to come in to
see them, lounge round, look at everything, and
make themselves very much at home in their
simple, easy way. But the English soldiers

j would not lét them stay round the forts. They
thought they were'a great bother, and used to
order them roughly away, sometimes touching
them with their guns to make them move faster.

h The Indians felt this to be a great insult.

>t And all through the country great bands of

d white people were going to take up land.

Si Wherever they went the Indians had to get out

Id and go deeper into the forests to be by them-
selves. And the thinking Indians saw that the

lie white man would soon own the whole land, and
there would be no place for the red man at all.

of Al these things made them uneasy and un-

'es happy. As they had always liked the French,
they were quite ready to- blame the English for

he all their troubles.

to The French did not like the English either,
ieir and they helped to make the Indians feel worse

towards the English.
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They told the Indians that their "Great
Father," the King of France, had been sleeping
when the English crept in and stole Canada.
But he was awake now, and his great armies
were even now on the way to save his red
children from the hands of the English.

From all this sprang a great Indian war,
which lasted for nearly three years after the
English took Canada.

The great mover in this war was Pontiac, a
very noted Indian chief of the Algonquin In-
dians. He was a man of great power among
the Indian tribes.

At this time he was about fifty years old. 1e-
was very brave and strong, could speak well and
plan well, and was very cunning and wise.

When his mighty voice was heard calling the
chiefs of the tribes to a great meeting, they all
gathered quickly round him.

From village. to village, and from- camp to
camp, the messengers went with the signs of
war. These were a black and purple war belt
made of wampum, and a tomahawk stained red.

I
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In every case the chiefs took the belt and
picked up the hatchet. By this they showed
themselves ready for war.

Their plan was to go to all the forts where the
English soldiers were, destroy the forts, kill the
soldiers, and drive aIl the English out of the
land.

Pontiac himself lived with his own tribe on
an island in the Detroit river. From his cabin
of bark and rushes he could look across at Fort
Detroit, where the English soldiers were. He
picked on this fort as the first one he and -his
brother Indians should take.

One bright May morning, he and his savages
marched into the fort ready to take it and all
within it. But an Indian girl had told the
English officer all about Pontiac's plan. So,
when the bold Indians went into the fort, they
found everywhere plenty of .armed soldiers to

receive them.

The Indian chief was greatly vexed and an-
noyed to see that his plan must fail. But with
great cunning he said to the officers that he was
much surprised to see so many soldiers ready

PONTIAC FIGHTS THE ENGLISH. 107
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with their guns. " For," he said, " we have only

come to smoke the peace-pipe with our English
brothers whom we love."

But the "English brothers " knew he did not
love them, fhough he said he did, and they
watched him pretty closely.

In afew days he was joined by other bands of
fierce Indians, and together they made an attack
on Fort Detroit. - For a long time (several
months) the war lasted, but, at last, the Indians
were driven back and beaten by the English.

But at other forts, the Indians did more harm

and mischief than at Fort Detroit.

Close to .the edge of the deep blue waters of
Lake Huron, stood Fort Michillîmackinac, the
strongest fort in that part of the country. Near
to it is the island of Mackinac, called so by the
Indians, who thought it was shaped like a turtle.
For their name for the fort meant in Indian
"The Great Turtle."

In the early days the Jesuit priests had started
a mission there. At Fort Michillimackinac there
was now a mission house, a fort, and a cluster of
Canadian houses. It was also a great centre for
the fur trade. There were many tribes of In-
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dians living round the -fort, and they were all
willing to join Pontiac in his war. They were
just waiting their chance to seize the fort and
the soldiers there.

When the news was brought that Pontiac had
started to take Fort ]Detroit, they could wait no
longer. Al the tribes gathered themselves to-
gether and made ready to take Foit Michilli-
mackinac.

Early one fine day in June the soldiers were
enjoying a holiday. Outside of the fort two
tribes of Indians were playing a game of ball
The soldiers stood round, near the gates, watch-
ing the friendly game.

Everything looked peaceful and pleasant. The
gates of the fort were wide open. The captain
and his men were careless and happy, without
sword or guns near them. The Indian chiefs
moved around, too, enjoying themselves, while
any number of Indian squaws stood quietly near,
wrapped in their coarse blankets.

The Indians in the game were leaping and

jumping in the grass, yelling and screaming as
they chased the ball.

Suddenly a shot sent the ball flying near to
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the gates of the fort. Rushing after it went the
screaming band of savages. Before the soldiers
had time to act the cries were changed into the
fierce Indian war-whoop. The squaws handed
out the hatchets which they had under their
blankets. The Indians leaped on the soldiers,
cutting and scalping without mercy. The officers
were led away prisoners, and Fort Michilli-
mackinac was in the hands of the Indians.

It did not take them long to clear the place,
and the cry soon arose, "All is finished." The
Indians stayed there for a few days drinking and
èfeasting in the empty fort. Then they began to

feel afraid of what they had done, and fearful of
what the English would do to them when they
found it out. So they ran away, but not before
the fort was cleared, and not an English soldier
was to be found around there.

But the Indians did not gain anything by their
fight with the glish. In a few years the
English had quit, got the better of them.
Pontiac died, and the Indian tribes went back
to their hunting and fishing in the forests and
lakes. The red man's land had become the
home of the white man.
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On the grassy slopes of the heights which run
along the Niagara river, near the little town of

Queenston, there stands a fine monument.

Many Canadian boys and girls have climbed

the steep hill to look upon the tall stone which
Canada was pleased to put there in honour of her
hero, Major-General Brock. This brave soldier,
who was killed at Queenston while fighting for

Canada, left a name behind him which will
always be dear to the sons and daughters of the
fair Dominion.

In- the New World the English settlers had
fought with their mother-land across the seas.
And now, next door to Canada was born a new
country, the United States of America.

But the people there were not satisfied even
to be free and to own their land. Canada was a
big, rich country lying very near to them. Why
should they not have her, too, and drive Old
England's flag from the New World 1
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So to gain Canada, another war was begun.
For three years the Americans tried hard to take
Canada, and make it part of their country. But
at last they had to give up, since Canada fought
so hard to remain true to England.

Early in the war the battle of Queenston
Heights was fought. The Canadians won the
battle, but at great cost, for there she lost her
loved leader, Brock.

Niagara River stretches along for some way
-between Canada and the United States. Stand-
ing on the heights at Queenston, we can look
across the blue waters of the river, partly ours
and partly our neighbours'. We can see the
people on the other side in their houses, their
factories, and their streets.i On the morning of October 13, eighty-six years
ago, the trees in the gorge and on the slopes of
the heights must have looked very beautiful.

The early frosts would just have touched the
i thick growth of leaves, and scarlet maples, yellow

beeches, and crimson oaks would be mixed with
the dark green pines and firs.

But there was no time then to look on the
bright colours of the leaves, or to watch the pale

i
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morning sun shining on the quiet water of the
river.

Instead, soldiers were running to and fro on
the banks, eagerly watching the river. For boats
were seen, filled with American soldiers, crossing
from the other side to Canada.

The Canadians on the heights gave these sol-
diers a warm enough welcome from the mouth of
the cannon placed on the cliff. But the Ameri-
cans were in charge of a brave soldier, who urged
his men on, until in a short time, a strong body
of soldiers were on the Canadian side, ready for
battle.

General Brock was not at Queenston, but at
Fort George some miles away. He had risen
before daylight, and hearing the noise of cannon
knew at once that the Americans were making
an attack on Queenston.

On his horse he galloped at full speed to the
battle. Day was just breaking, and he saw the
heights filled with American soldiers. Straight
up the hill Brock rode at the heàd of his men,
cheering them on with his hearty words, "Follow
me, boys !" But one of the enemy, picking out

8
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the brave General from amongst his men, shot at
him and he fell, shot through the breast.

With a cry the men behind him sped on,
anxious to get at the enemy who had killed their
Ioved leader. Brock only lived long enough to
ask that his death be kept from the rest of the
soldiers. While the battle went on, the General
lay in a house at Queenston, cold and still in

death.

The Americans were driven right tô the brow
of the hill, and were in.a place of great danger.
Behind them was the foaming Niagara River,
before them the angry Canadians, who were
twice .as fierce now without a leader as they had

been with -one.

And now more soldiers and a new leader came
for the Canadians, and once more they dashed on
the enemy. The Americans had lost a number
of their men and could not stand against the

sudden storm of bullets rained on them by the
Canadians. Their brave leader fell. Amidst the
shouts of the soldiers and the yells of the savage
Indians in the Canadian army, they fled to the
edge of the steep. Numbers threw themselves
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over the cliff, some swam across the river, and

some got away in boats.

The American leader sent in a flag of truce,
and the battle of Queenston Heights was won.

Besides the monument standing on Queenston

Heights, there is another stone in memory of

Brock in St. Paul's Cathedral, London, England.

There lies the great soldier's sword and helmet.

On one side of the stone is carved a scene show-
ing the General dying in the arms of an English
soldier. An Indian standing sadly by, shows
the deep love- that the red man had for the
brave 'English soldier.

In these days a whizzing electric car carries
you quickly round the heights to the bottom of
the hill. There we may see a big square stone.
Many years ago the Prince of Wales, on a visit
to Canada, placed that, great stone there to

mark the spot where Brock fell in battle.

n

THE HERO OF QUEENSTON HEIGHTS.
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LAURA SECORD.

The war went on for three years, and the 1
names of Stoney Creek, Beaver Dam, Lundy's
Lane and other places now point to spots where i
battles were fought in that war. c

Al Canada joined hands to fiht bravely and
well. Young men and old men, and even the
women and girls helped-taking their share of s
work at home when the men were called away to
fight.

But one woman, Laura Secord, did -more than L
stay at home. She did a very bravé act, for
which her name is remembered to-day and placed
amongst the brave ones of'Canada.

She was the wife of a soldier living at Queen-
ston. This soldier had been hurt in the battle of.
Queenston Hleights,

At Beaver Damý, near to where the city of
St. Catharines stands now, there was an English
officer with a few soldiers and a few Indians.
Secord heard that the Americans were going
attack this place. He was too· ill to go him
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to tell the English, but his wife offered to go for
him.

Early in the morning, she started off for her

long walk of twenty miles. Her way led through
thiek woods, where she had to pick her way care-

fully for fear of snakes or animals, and also keep

out of the way of American soldiers.

It took her all day to reach her stopping-place.
Here she first came across a band of Indians, who

scared her by their yells and fierce cries.

But she was soon taken to the officer in charge
and gave him her news. He made such good
use of his time that when the Americans came to
take, they had instead, to give up to the English.

4.
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TECUMSEH.

It was during this war, too, that we find the
name of another great Indian chief, Tecumseh.
This time, though, the Indian is fighting on the
side of the English; not against them, like
Pontiac.

Tecumseh was a fine Indian and a great

fighter. His name in Indian meant "a tiger

crouching for his prey." He did not think the

Americans had -treated him well, and was only

too glad to join the English to fight against them.

When Brock called a meeting of the Indians

and asked them to help him in his fight, Tecumseh

made a great speech.
He told Brock that all the Indians were ready

to give their last drop of blood, fighting for their

great father," the English King.

Tecumseh had great power over the other

Indians. He kept them back when they would

have been too wild and fierce.
118
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The Indian chief felt very sad at the death of-

Brock, but he kept right on fighting with the

English. He was killed in one of the battles of

the war. He and his braves were in the swamp,

not far from a river, when the Americans came

upon them. The rest of the English soldiers.had

run away, but the Indians stayed and fought the

Americans.

The American leader shot Tecumseh just as

the red man had his tomahawk raised to strike

him.

The soldiers treated the red man's dead body

very badly, -though he had died a brave death,
fighting for the people and the country he
loved.

Amongst his people are to be found still very

many who love the English. For Canada, after
all, has been very kind to the red man, whose
land she took.

The two trees stilistand side by side, whisper-
ng to each other.

The school is quiet now and the windows are
closed.

TECUMSEH. 119
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For we may be sure that half of the stories

that might be told of Canada's early days, werê

not heard in the sèhool-room.
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120 STORIES OF THE MAPLE LAND.

They feel very lonely and quiet without the
children. They have very little to talk about
and there is nothing at all to listen to.

But often in the cool evenings we may see
their branches twihed- together. If we 'could
listen to them, perhaps we should hear the-
Maple telling the Chestnut some of her Grand-
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